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Many of the techniques developed for use in Jehovah s 
Witness patients will become standard practice in years to 
come in an effort to conserve blood stocks and reduce the 
need for transfusion .

- Royal College of Anaesthetist s Continuing Medical Education Journal

- Management of Anaesthesia for Jehovah s Witnesses 2nd Edition,     
Concluding remarks, 2005
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The Jehovah s Witness Patient

Whole blood

Packed Red cells

White blood cells

Platelets

Plasma FFP

Blood Storage [PAD]



History on Bloodless Surgery 

Early data available on bloodless surgery was collected from 
Jehovah s Witness patients who refused transfusion.  

Dr Denton Cooley of Texas USA, known for performing the first 
implantation of an artificial heart into a person, performed the first 
bloodless open heart surgery on a JW patient in 1962.

Fifteen years later he released a report of more than 500 cardiac 
surgeries that had been safely performed without blood transfusion.

Since then Jehovah s Witnesses collaborated with some of the 
leading healthcare institutions in the US, like Englewood Hospital in 
NJ, who, in 1994, established bloodless medicine and surgery 
programs and protocols.  This early work laid the foundation for the 
mainstreaming and acceptance of bloodless programs.

In 2013 it was reported that there were over 150 bloodless medicine 
surgery centres in the US alone with many more in development.  



History on Bloodless Surgery 

In the UK, the Better Blood Transfusion initiative was started in 1998. 
Over three editions direction was given to make use of techniques 
used in bloodless surgery, to reduce transfusions and subsequent
morbidity and mortality, as documented by SHOT.

Ensure that mechanisms are in place for the pre-operative 
assessment of patients for planned surgical procedures to allow 
the identification, investigation and treatment of anemia and the 
optimisation of haemostasis. BBT3 Page 8

In 2012 BBT was superseded by Patient Blood Management. 



HLC a resource 
A Patient Blood Management document 



Patient Blood Management
Pre-operative planning 

Correct Anaemia by means of Oral or 
IV Iron and ESAs.
Check Ferritin levels
EPO 
Correct Clotting Abnormalities 
Minimize Blood Sampling 



Patient Blood Management
After Surgery 

Blood Salvage 

ESAs and IV Iron

Oxygen Support

Minimise Blood Tests

Hyperbaric Chamber



Patient Blood Management
Clinical Strategy Booklets 



Blood Conservation In Practice 

Phone call for HLC assistance at 1.30am 17/10, 29yr old Male involved in a 
Motorbike RTA.  

Over the course of 4 surgeries, he endured a fall in hb to 3.5, had a number 
of kidney dialysis sessions,  a lower leg amputation, ileostomy and 
laparotomy

First surgery involved cell salvage which enabled him to have a second 
surgery a day and half later.  

EPO and IV Iron were prescribed as per the hospital protocol and the patient 
was kept sedated and stable for a just under 2 weeks. 



Blood Conservation In Practice 

Bloodless surgery has come to represent good practice, 
and in the future, it may well be the accepted standard of 
care.

-American Journal of Otolaryngology -
Adelola et al, Limerick Ireland 2008

Patient blood management (PBM) has recently been 
described as a concept pre-empting and significantly 
reducing the resort to transfusions by addressing anaemia, 
blood loss, and hypoxia as modifiable risk factors that may 
result in transfusion long before transfusion may even be 
considered. 

Spahn: PBM is a Win-Win  BJA 108(6), 889-92 (2012) 
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Thank you 

Questions are welcome
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